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Tenno Hotaru

Tenno Hotaru is an NPC controlled by BionicSamurai under permission by GM Yoshi in the YSS Soyokaze
plot.

Tenno Hotaru 天野蛍

Species: NH-33M (Miniature)
Gender: Female

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Clerk

Rank: Shoi Kohosei
Current Placement: YSS Soyokaze

Character Description

Hotaru has the typical appearance of a NH-33M (Miniature) with bob-cut, jet black hair and emerald
green eyes. She looks to be made out of porcelain for the most part and has milimeter thin, royal blue
lines that radiate from the edges of her mouth: two straight up, passing her eyes, reaching her hairline;
two that lead to the rear bottom of her jaw; and two that go straight down, terminating just below her
chin. Her ears are the typical Neko type with fur on them the same colour as her hair.

Kind and polite, Hotaru also acts and moves in ways that further enhance the perception of her being a
delicate doll. She also tends to only fly when going distances greater than a few meters, otherwise she'll
walk if there is no threat of being stepped on. This little mini, however, also has a frosty mean streak for
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those whom cause her issues.

History and Relationship Notes

Hotaru's life has been mostly uneventful: waking from first activation, the manners of socialization, the
foibles of Basic training. Even at the Academy, she did well enough to graduate as opposed to top of the
class. She did put effort into the things she did and kept to her goals of being her best; but her favourite
thing of all was really just keeping track of things to make life easier for others.

After graduating, the miniature Neko was assigned to the YSS Soyokaze as a way to see how well she
had truly assimilated that which she had learned.

Skill Areas

Communications: Fluent in Yamataian and Trade with training in Seraphim, Ly'thir, and Takavonai
Knowledge (Administration, Law)
Mathematics
Leadership
Humanities (Diplomacy)
Fighting
Entertainment (Datapad DJ)

Inventory

Tenno Hotaru has the following items:

Issued

Star Army Duffel Bag, containing:
Toiletry Kit
Environmental Suit
2 Working Uniforms. Includes Boots and gloves.
2 Duty Uniform
1 Star Army Cap, Type 32
1 Star Army Coat, Type 32
2 Exercise Uniform (can also used as sleepwear)
Undergarments

Star Army Utility Belt, Type 32, light-blue gray
Communicator, Type 29
Flashlight, Floating, Type 32
Type 35 Nekovalkyrja Mini Laser with 2 Battery Magazines (1 in the pistol and 1 extra)
Star Army Science Scanner, Type 31
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Personal

light dolly/Hand_truck with straps for her duffel
EM-G8 Type 33 Datapad, grey, with fold up desk stand
mini headphones
3 doll sweaters in baby blue, vermilion, and forest green
3 knee length skirts in blue denim, white cotton, and violet cotton
3 cotton T-Shirts in white, lemon, and maroon
khaki strapped sandals
16 pc. miniature porcelain play tea set with sakura silk screen print

1 tea pot
1 tea pot lid
1 cream pot
1 sugar bowl
4 cups
4 saucers
4 spoons

tin of loose earl grey
tin of loose gyokuro

Character Data
Character Name Tenno Hotaru
Character Owner BionicSamurai
Character Status NPC Available for GM or FM use
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Shoi Kohosei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Clerk
SAOY Assignment YSS Soyokaze
Orders Orders
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